AMERICAN MINK
Neovison vison

Ecology

INTRODUCTION

Mink is not native to the UK. They
were brought to the UK for the fur
industry in 1929, since then they have
both been released and escaped and
made themselves quite at home in the
UK countryside.
Animal rights activities are not totally
responsible for the wild populations,
asmink were found in the wild before
the 1990s.
They are now found throughout the
UK and even some islands- including
Lewis, Harris and Arran.
Although this mink is invasive and
causes problems in the UK countryside
there is a European mink, Mustela
lutreola, which is endangered but has
never excisted in the UK.

DIET
Unlike Otters, Mink are more generalist
and take a much more varied selection
of prey. They regularly take waterfowl,
fish, rabbits, small mammals, ground
nesting birds and even invertebrates.
The presence of Mink is thought to be
one of the principal reason for the
drastic decline in water voles. Mink will
kill anything, even prey several times
bigger than themselves.
Minks are amazing swimmers and have
been known to dive 100 times a day to a
typical depth of 30 cm.

IDENTIFICATION
When wet the Mink has black, shiny,
fur that looks chocolate brown when
dry. They are very good swimmers &
climbers. They are very brave & often
seen along river banks either
swimming or bouncing along river
banks. They are medium sized & have
a pointy muzzle. Their tail is slightly
bushy.
Head-body length: 30-50 cm
Tail length: about half the length of
their body
Weight Adult: 0.5 - 1.5 kg
Lifespan: Maximum 6 years

HABITAT
Mink is a generalist predator with a
strong preference for riparian habitats.
It loves a river with abundant cover and
a plentiful supply of prey.
They will also exploit rocky coastal
areas, estuaries and urban canals where
prey and cover is abundant.
The mink population has been in
decline for the past 25 years. There is
considerable evidence that interspecific competition with the otter has
helped deter the continued spread of
the mink.
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Population Control

ISSUES

RESEARCH

There are a number of factors helping
restrict Mink populations in the UK Culling/Trapping
Road traffic accidents
Inter-specific competition with the
Otter.

There is no official national strategy for
managing mink and controlling their
populations in the UK. There is
continued research into answering
questions such as "How much control of
mink numbers are required to preserve
biodiversity?" but as yet no nationwide
control program exists.
Another question that is frequently
asked is "Should they be controlled?"
This is a very controversial question due
to the conflicts mink have with fisheries
and the devastating impact they have on
our native wildlife. But is an eradication
program inhuman?

SIGNS TO LOOK
FOR
As the Mink is non-native it is very
important to monitor for signs of their
presence in the environment.
There are several notable signs to look
for on a river bank indicating their
presence:
Footprints are about 3-4 cm in width
and 2.5 - 4 cm in length. They have
have 5 toes.
Droppings:
look in obvious places - along
bridges, exposed rocks, logs
then give it a sniff! Mink droppings
smell awful!! Some say like burnt
rubber and rotting meat. Very
nasty.
colour varies from green to black
size is usually 5-8cm and 1cm in
diameter
look for fish scales and bones
a twisted shape with tapered ends.
Don't confuse them with Otters - Mink
swim with their backs showing

A good way to determine the presence
of American mink is to use mink rafts,
see above photograph. These rafts are
floating platforms with a basket of clay,
that sits on a piece of foam to ensure the
clay remains moist. The idea is that the
mink, being inquisitive creatures, pass
through the tunnel section and over the
clay, leaving foot prints. Regular
monitoring of mink rafts can give early
detection of mink entering an area.
The EPIC site has several mink rafts
positioned close to Broadwater Brook.

